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Welcome to Laminas
Welcome to “Laminas”, the Austin General Surgery Training
E-Zine. This is primarily aimed at supporting the General Surgery training program based at the Austin Hospital Training
Hub in Melbourne in the State of Victoria, Australia. Laminas
is a quarterly E-Zine dedicated to supporting the General Surgery training program and building a community of trainees
and surgeons.
The Austin Hospital is one of eight General Surgery training
hubs in Victoria. The program at present includes 23 accredited and 24 non accredited training posts spread across two
metropolitan (Austin Health & Northern Health), three Victorian regional (Bendigo, Echuca & Sale) and four Interstate
(Alice Springs, Burnie, Hobart & Launceston) hospitals. With
a total of 47 trainees rotating to various hospitals the E-Zine
was created as a vehicle to share training information as well
as develop a community of trainees and trainers.
The name Laminas simply translates to “Blade” and what
better description than to use the business end of the one
instrument that surgeons are universally associated with, the
scalpel. The more astute amongst our readers will note the
motto on the cover page “Laminis Acutis et Acutior Mentes”.
Roughly translating to “Sharp Blades & Sharper Minds” it
is a reference to the modern surgeon who has to wield not
only his scalpel but also the nine core competencies with
consummate ease.
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BREAKING NEWS

Emergency Airway Management Workshop
Louise Ellard, Deputy Director of the Department of
Ananesthesia recently invited me to assign a couple of
surgical trainees to participate in the Emergency Airway
Workshop convened by her.
This builds on the increasing collaboration between surgery and anaesthesia in surgical education and training.
In addition to the regular participation of Laurence Weinberg, Director of the Department of Anaesthesia in our
surgical research workshops and Austin Surgery Research Prize and the inclusion of surgical trainees in the
MORTAR Simulation Workshops convened by Matthew
Lee the availability of the Airway Workshop cements an
already flourishing relationship in education.
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Editor’s Ramblings
V Muralidharan

Is Late Better Than Never?
Juggling the ever increasing commitments

Doctors in general and surgeons in particular are extremely adept at multi-tasking and constantly adapt
to efficiently increase their work load. All of you at
the various stages of your surgical career would have
realised this by now. The word “busy” has a very different connotation to our fraternity, be it squeezing
that extra patient in for an urgent consult, adding an
extra case to your list, meeting to advice a junior colleague, write a research proposal or grant or attend
any one of numerous academic and administrative
meetings. Amongst all that we generally manage to
keep some semblance of a family and social life ticking over.
Some do it better than others but we all do it. Some
manage this it at break neck speed while others at a
slower pace by design. It isn’t uncommon to feel that
you are doing it tougher than the others, be it colleagues, seniors or juniors. We see our own issues,
limitations and the stress that accompanies it more
palpably than others. Rest assured, in this day and
age everyone is under the pump to varying degrees
and it is reassuring to know that you are not the only
one struggling with the march of time.
As we mature in clinical experience, technical expertise and management we will all at some point in life
arrive at a stage where it no longer becomes possible to take on more work, even if we wanted to!
It becomes a physical impossibility, short of splitting
the second or time travelling, to do everything you
wish to do. Then comes the daunting task to deciding what gets left behind. Although this may seem
to be an easy decision in our junior days it becomes
harder as you go on in life. One ends up considering
the pros and cons of taking on a new task, refusing it
or handing off a previous duty.
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There is always the fear of opportunities lost that
hang over like a pall of acrid smoke which has to be
balanced by the bright forest fires that may set off in
our social life if too much is taken on.
The most practical and wilful way of managing this
is to know your own individual limitations, time commitment needed for new tasks and having the courage to say “NO!” at the very beginning. While this
seems very easy to achieve at first glance you will
very rapidly realise that underlying fear of potential
opportunities that may be lost is a truly terrifying daemon that lies within us, creating a slowly expanding roiling mass of discomfort. This ultimately forces
most of us to reluctantly taken on the offered new
task. It takes a great deal of courage and willpower
to push away such opportunities.
An effective alternative is to accept such tasks but
then delegate them to others while maintaining a
supervisory role. In many ways this is the best of
both worlds as one gets control over the task, be it
writing a manuscript, developing a project and leading a committee, while overcoming the time commitment by having someone else take a major part
of the work load. This also is easier said than done as
one has to be confident and comfortable in the capability of the person to whom the task is delegated to.
Letting go of control is not something we surgeons
do well. Get the wrong person in to the mix and it
becomes a disaster, particularly if they either do not
perform as expected, or perform too independently
and don’t communicate with you. One rather complex example of such delegation is the establishment
of the Austin Surgical Trainees Education Committee,
which over the past few years has gradually matured
to play a significant part in surgical education.
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The final option is to simply shelve some of the
less important workload. While this is the easiest to
achieve one important aspect often over looked are
the consequences of that delay on other members,
projects and the institution. A common example that
trainees can relate to are research projects. Often
clinical work load, rotational system and social factors construe to delay their research projects sometimes for a number of months or even years. The
study may have been part of a larger piece of work
and the results required for submission of grants and
the delay would have a negative impact. Communications between the participants becomes crucial in
such instances, especially at the beginning, to set
expectations and discuss consequences.
Sometimes the delay may be fortuitous, particularly
when considering retrospective cohort studies. This
was clearly evidenced in our study on emergency
presentations of biliary colic where the unplanned
delay of three years allowed a third cohort to be included resulting in a much more robust manuscript
but also highlighting an additional finding.
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This then brings us to the issue of the current status
of Laminas. The last issue that was distributed was
from August 2016 and although a large number of interesting articles has been received and subsequent
issues readied the issues were not uploaded to the
web site nor sent out. This was entirely due to an
year during which I personally hit that point where I
could make no more time! It was indeed a revelation
which prompted this piece of writing.
Being mainly an optional extra, Laminas is a pastime
whose absence does not impact on our training program and hence got the “shelved” treatment. Much
time was spent reflecting on whether to simply delete a whole year and recommence in the New Year.
However Laminas also acts a record of our trainees,
introducing them and documenting their departures
and I had certainly planned to maintan that for at least
five years. Ultimately the decision was mine to delay
but commit to all issues. To cut a long story short,
my profound apologies to our readers for the delay
but you will shortly receive all the previous issues in
succession. Better late than never indeed!
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Training Corner
V Muralidharan

ASTEC Inc – An origin Story
Austin Surgical Trainees Education Committee

Origin stories are quite common in the realms of
science fiction movies, particularly those converted
to the big screen or to television from comic books
such as Marvel’s Avengers, DC’s Justice League,
Lord of the Rings and Harry Potter. These cash in on
the success of the original movies once that success
has been established and fleshes out the back stories of the main plot. In the same vein let us look at
the origins of ASTEC as this entire Laminas edition is
focused on our trainee community
In 2004 Prof Christophi introduced a rather extensive
and formal surgical education program (SEP) at the
Austin Hospital. This was blue printed on what was
then generally accepted to be the best surgical education program in Victoria which was based at the
Alfred Hospital. At that time the Austin training program consisted of approximately 20 advanced surgical trainees (AST) and around 25 basic surgical trainees (BST) at level PGY2-3. It is interesting to note
that the Non-accredited registrars only made an appearance in the SEP booklets in 2007 at which point
there were seven.
The growth of our General Surgery program has
been exponential over the past 15 years with the
major change occurring in the development of a formal NSET program to support trainees to enter their
SET program of choice. This change has included the
formalization of our NSET selection process, implementation of formal assessments during their terms,
development of specific NSET rotations and the integration of NSET and SET within units and the education program. Integrating their supervision under a
single supervisor was instrumental in breaking down
the perceptual barriers that were present between
SET and NSET trainees.
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Renaming the program NSET with the emphasis on
“Trainee” helped subliminally to establish that they
too were being trained, albeit with a slightly different
goal of entering SET training. This and a multitude of
other factors have led to the expansion of the Austin
program. Although a number of training posts were
passed on to newer training hubs, namely Eastern
and South West Regional Hubs, a steady increase in
training positions at both Austin and Northern Hospital and new relationships at regional centres meant
our SET program steadied around 23 trainees. However, the NSET program saw an explosion from a
mere seven trainees in 2007 to 30 in 2019 as both
Austin and Northern hospitals built up their NSET
portfolios. Our support of regional centres has also
led to the increasing demand for NSET trainees from
Austin.
As this expansion was taking place it created its
own issues. Co-ordination of the training program
and the education program fell to the supervisor of
surgical training. Our Saturday education sessions increased in value as an event where trainees from our
hub could meet each other. It wasn’t uncommon for
nearly half our trainees to have never met the others
for a couple of years. There was certainly the volume
to create a true community of surgical trainees but
there was no structure or plan in motion.
The first step in addressing this occurred in 2007
at the suggestion of the then supervisor of training
Andrew Bui. This led to the appointment of the first
Trainee Education Co-ordinator whose role was to
communicate with tutors and trainees to ensure the
program was delivered without any hindrance. This
was the first time responsibility had been passed on
to trainees to contribute towards their own learning.
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In 2009 transiently the HPB Fellows were assigned
the role but due to a lack of incentives, unfamiliarity
with the General Surgical community and sheer work
load this was a failure and we reverted back to having
SET4 level trainees as the co-ordinator. Their upcoming FRACS exam the following year was a truly effective incentive.
The year 2011 was the first time the trainee co-ordinator was listed by name in the SEP booklet and in
2012 we expanded this to two co-ordinators to ensure redundancy.
The major step forward occurred in 2016 with the formal establishment of ASTEC with Luke Bradshaw as
Chair. This was a nascent organization which was expected to fulfill a number of roles. The most obvious
was the co-ordination of the SEP. Roles were established for the co-ordination of the tutorial program,
Saturday workshops and research activity. Liaison
positions were included to represent NSET, JDOC
and Alumni. There were three major items in the hidden curriculum set up for ASTEC:
• The first was to provide a platform to foster nontechnical competencies espoused by the RACS,
such as communication, collaboration & teamwork,
management & leadership, professionalism & ethics,
health advocacy and to some extent scholarship &
teaching. These areas are not well taught in general
and trainees mainly depend on apprenticeship style
learning by simple observation of their teachers.
• The second was to generate a consciousness of
charity and instill the ethos of giving back to the
community from which trainees benefited. In an era
where the current generation is unfairly labelled as
the “Entitled Generation” it is up to us to instill the
values of generosity.
• The third was to develop a counter-balance to surgical supervisors by creating a community of trainees
that would advocate for trainees and hold the future
supervisors and institutions accountable. This was
born from the observation in a few other hubs in Victoria and at interstate hospitals where the program
had suffered irrevocably due to malaise and disinterest by the supervisors.
The year 2018 was a flagship year for ASTEC as now
it was formalized and incorporated as a legal and independent entity. ASTEC now designed and delivered three separate events:
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• Welcome Session (JAN): An introductory session
mainly run by recent SET trainees and aimed at all
newcomers to Austin General Surgery (SET, NSET
and JDOC)
• Gratias Cena (OCT): The annual “Thanks You” dinner run and paid for by trainees to thanks all the surgeons and teachers involved in their education.
• Wake Up (DEC): An exam prep session run by recent graduates from the FRACS exam (SET 5) modelling the written and oral sessions. It is aimed at kick
starting their mind set towards the exam course and
exams the following year.
In addition SET trainees are involved in the selection
interviews for NSET trainees as representatives of
ASTEC.
Another first for ASTEC was to formally host a visiting surgeon from the USA, Heather Yeo, who is an
academic colorectal surgeon.
ASTEC now has true identity with an independent
structure, email address, minuted meetings, formal
incorporation and a unique logo. ASTEC members
have finally made video linking of tutorials at AH and
NH a reality.
The ultimate cap in the ASTEC feather in 2018 was
the formal establishment of VERITAS, the first Victorian trainee led research collaborative which will be
launching its first collaborative study in November
2018. Trainee led collaboratives have been extra ordinarily successful in the UK and Europe. There are
more than 120 clinical trials currently underway in the
UK led solely by trainee led collaboratives.
Australia has been slow to jump on the band wagon
but is getting there slowly. The Clinical Trials network
Australia & New Zealnd was established a few years
ago by the RACS driven by Prof John Windsor. This
organization is structured to support trainee led collaboratives.
It is an exciting time as trainees take some control
over the development of their community and contribute to their own educational programs.
Full credit to the previous chairs Luke Bradshaw,
Ankur Sidhu and current chair Sean Stevens along
with their respective committes that the baby is now
walking independently. Let us see how it matures in
to an adult.
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Training Corner
Sean Stevens

ASTEC Inc
Perspective from the chair

This year marks the third year since Austin Surgical
Trainee’s Education Committee’s (ASTEC) inception.
ASTEC is an incorporated organisation that has been
established for the purpose of representing trainees
and progressing our surgical education and training
at Austin Hub.
A simple concept in education is that what we put in
is proportional to what we get out. So, we as trainees need to be actively engaged in our education and
training in order to realise continued improvements
in the quality of Austin Hub surgical training. We are
fortunate our surgical education program is driven by
a visionary educational leader in A/Prof Muralidharan
who provides expert guidance to ASTEC’s initiatives.
A key focus of ASTEC is, of course, education. The
Surgical Education Co-ordinators, senior are responsible for co-ordinating the morning tutorials program.
A major advance we have made in this area is establishing audiovisual linkage with the Northen Hospital.
This gives Austin Hub trainees access to morning tutorials three to five days each week (depending on
time of year).

Sean Stevens
Sean is the current chair of ASTEC Inc. Sean
has an interest in Surgical Education and Global
Surgery with a particular focus on educating the
trainers in thrid world countries. He took a year
off to undertake the Masters in Surgical Education in Timor-Leste. Having completed the FRACS
exams he plans to spend the next two years converting his Masters to a PhD at the Department
of Surgery on the same subject matter.
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ASTEC runs several activities throughout the year. In
January we run an Orientation Day for Surgical Registrars designed to provide logistical orientation to
Austin and clinical orientation to the role of surgical
registrar. In October is ASTEC’s major social event for
the year, the ‘Gracias Cena’ Dinner, where we thank
our consultants for their contribution to our surgical
education and training. In December, we run a ‘Wake
Up’ Fellow Exam Preparation Session. This provides
candidates for the Fellowship examination with an
early insight into conduct of exam and an indication
of their current state of preparedness.
Laminas - Austin General Surgery Training Quarterly

ASTEC is seeking to become more involved in higher level decision making that impacts on our welfare,
education and training. As such, ASTEC now has a seat at the table for the regular meetings between Austin
and Northern surgical supervisors and medical workforce units. This provides ASTEC with an ideal platform
for addressing trainee issues. Thus, ASTEC will provide another avenue for trainees experiencing difficulties
or issues in training to seek support.
With Austin Hub’s education program the envy of all other surgical training hubs in Victoria our next major
project is to establish Austin Hub’s trainee led research output. This has led to the creation of the ‘Victorian
Collaborative for Education, Research, Innovation, Training and Audit by Surgical trainees’, which is far easier
to remember by the acronym ‘VERITAS’. The concept is for trainees to run large scale projects with collaboration with trainees from other hospitals. Initially, this will be a state level and we will seek to develop this to
national and international level. Trainee-led research collaboratives have taken off in the UK, allowing trainees
to collaborate on larger and more meaningful projects during their surgical training (rather than doing small,
inconsequential audits of appendicectomy at an individual level…). Each contributing hospital will have a
project lead, who will be recognised as primary author and all collaborators will be recognised as contributors. For all papers published under VERITAS, lead authors and contributors will be identifiable on PubMed
searches.
ASTEC is proud to oversee VERITAS which is the first trainee-led research collaborative in Victoria. I’m confident VERITAS will be of great benefit to Austin hub surgical trainees and, in time, prove to be a pioneering
organisation for trainee-led research in the health professions internationally.
ASTEC Inc 2018 Committee
Chair							
Deputy Chair						
Secretary						
Treasurer						

Sean Stevens
Thomas Tiang
Jurstine Daruwalla
Jonathan Fong

Surgical Education Co-ordinators			
							
							
Gratis Cena Co-ordinators				
							
Simulation Workshop Co-ordinator			
Research Co-ordinator				
							

Peter Newton
Jurstine Daruwalla (Term 1)
Henry Drysdale (Term 2)
Tarinee Kucchal
Jonathan Fong
Henry Drysdale
Grace Gold
Su Kah Goh

Junior SET Representative				
Non-SET Representative				

Steve Kunz
Daniel Ng

JDoc Representative					
							

Ellen O’Connor
Stephanie Opt’Hoog

Laminas Assoc Editor					
Alumni Co-ordinators					
Austin Hub Trainee Representative 			
Austin General Surgery Alumni Co-ordinator
Austin General Surgery SET Supervisor 		

Tarinee Kucchal
James Walcott
Sean Stevens
James Walcott
V Muralidharan

In 2019 the committee will include representatives of surgical HMOs (PGY2-3), Interns
and the medical students from SSSM & MUSIG. The research co-ordinator role will be
taken over by the VERITAS committee and a new position for social media co-ordinator
created. The surgical supervisor is a co-opted member with no voting rights.
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Training Corner
Sean Stevens

Surgical Registrar Orientation Day
A welcome by ASTEC Inc

In January this year the Austin Surgical Trainee’s Education Committee (ASTEC) ran an orientation day for
surgical registrars commencing at Austin Hub the following month.
The orientation day is a trainee led initiative first conducted in January 2017. The aim was to provide logistical orientation to working at Austin Hub and clinical
orientation to the role of surgical registrar. Feedback
from the first cohort of attendees indicated strong
appreciation for the session. This year’s Orientation
Day followed a similar schedule with some adaptations in response to feedback.
The Orientation Day was run over three hours on a
Saturday morning. The morning opened with a welcome and introduction from the previous ASTEC
Chair, Ankur Sidhu. This was followed by a discussion
with one of our theatre in-charge nurses and anaesthetists regarding interacting with theatre to promote
the orderly through put of elective and emergency
operating. Senior trainees Osamu Yoshino, Tom Tiang,
James Walcott and myself then presented a series of
sessions targeted to address previously raised areas
of concern for new surgical registrars; surgical emergencies, PR bleeding and ICC insertion.
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Daniel Ng presented on his experiences as a non-SET
and Ryan Newbold addressed the question on the
mind of many non-SET trainees; the secrets of entry
in SET. I don’t want to reveal Ryan’s secrets here, but
I can say Ryan did not attribute his own success to
his well-coiffured hair.
The session concluded with a question and answer
panel which attendees keenly engaged with, indicating the value of the Orientation Day. Discussions
were continued on in a more social atmosphere with
drinks at The Train Yard.
Again, we received positive feedback regarding the
Orientation Day for Surgical Registrars and we will be
running this program again in January 2019. The success of the session is dependent on the contribution
of the presenters and enthusiasm of attendees and
on this note I thank and congratulate all involved.
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Training Corner
Alex Craven

Wake Up! 2017
Jump starting the preparation for FRACS the following year

In high school, I got excited when a Norwegian exchange student who joined our class said he wanted
to play Aussie Rules. The guy was built like a Norse
god and played for the national junior gridiron team.
He was blisteringly fast, scary strong and could run
all day. I signed him up to my team before anyone
else had a chance, and set about crafting the perfect
footballer.
He studied the rules from library books and we taught
him to kick, handpass and mark overhead. By the time
the season started his skills were good and he knew
the rules better than most of us. We couldn’t wait to
unleash our new secret weapon on the first game.
The season opener arrived and he was hopeless. He
didn’t get near the ball unless it was given to him on
a platter and his disposals made us wonder which
team he was playing for. The poor guy had 18 sets of
useful advice thrown at him after each quarter and
his perfectly muscled shoulders fell lower with each.
At the end of the game, he expressed thoughts of
trying a different sport, and none of us felt like arguing. Our coach just told him to sit down and watch
the seniors play, and told the rest of us to stop trying
to teach him football and just let him play it.

I look at the Fellowship Exam (am I allowed to say
Quiz yet?) as a game. It’s the second most expensive and stressful game I’ve ever played, right behind parenting. The rules can be read, the knowledge
acquired and the skills mastered, but the best way
to get good is to play. Play often and play hard, with
good teammates and coaches around you.
The Wakeup 2017 started me playing the Fellowship
Exam game. I have a feeling Mr James Walcott, Mr
Ankur Sidhu and the other faculty took it easy on us,
but the invaluable experience of playing the game
was still there. Each of the seven segments of the
exam was included, in an abbreviated form, with attention to creating a realistic exam environment. The
feedback was helpful, but the true value was in learning what we were preparing for through experience
rather than explanation.
ASTEC will run a Wakeup! session on Saturday 15th
December 2018. Anyone preparing to sit the Fellowship Exam should make sure they are on the field for
this first practice match. Those whose exam is a bit
further away, make sure you volunteer to ‘bulldog’ so
you can watch the seniors play.

Five games later and his season had completely
turned around. Any ball within 10 metres was his,
and the gods help anyone who got in his way or tried
to take it off him. With him at ruck rover his ruckman
(yours truly) just had to bring the ball to ground and
make some space and he’d do the rest. The back line
relied on him to get them out of a tight spot and the
forwards could smell a goal coming their way whenever he found a bit of space to run. I’m probably lucky
he took that 5 weeks to get going, any quicker and he
would have won the best and fairest that year.
Vol 5 Issue 2 - Aug 2018
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The first ieration of “Wake Up” in November 2017 was a very impressive effort which was masterminded
by James Walcott (1). He was ably helped by previous chairs of ASTEC Luke Bradshaw and Ankur Siddhu
as well as our HPB Fellow Kheman Rajkomar. The session commenced with a simulated exam environment for written short questionscomplete with exam style stationary (2). After a well deserved and mandatory pizza break the candidates split up in to the three oral sessions (3).
Luke Bradshaw tests Chiu Kang and Jason Moloney on pathophysiology (4) while Ankur Siddhu puts Alex
Craven and Osamu Yoshino through operative surgery (5). Khemon Rajkomar tries to stress Sean Stevens
on anatomy while Maree Loveluck looks on (6). The unwritten contract is that the participants convene
the session the following year.

1

3

2
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Events
Sean Stevens

Welcome to Our House
ASTEC hosts a visiting overseas surgeon

In February of this year, Austin Surgical Trainee’s Education Committee (ASTEC) were honoured to host
US surgeon Assistant Professor Heather Yeo.
A/Prof Yeo was visiting Australia for a couple of weeks
as a James IV Travelling Fellow. The aim of James IV
Travelling Fellowships is to promote “the exchange
of surgical knowledge around the globe by supporting fellowship opportunities for outstanding young
surgeons” (1).
A/Prof Yeo is certainly an outstanding young surgeon.
A colorectal surgeon from Weill Cornell Medical College in New York City, A/Prof Yeo has published widely in areas ranging from colorectal surgery, health
service performance and surgical education. She has
a particular interest in surgical trainee welfare and
education and thus ASTEC were extended the opportunity to host A/Prof Yeo for an afternoon.

Heather Yeo, MD, MHS,
Heather is Assistant Professor of Surgery and
Public Health at Weill Cornell Medical College
and Assistant Attending surgeon at New York
Presbyterian / Weill Cornell Medical Center. She
is board certified in general, colorectal and complex general oncological surgery. She has a Master’s in Health Services Research and is focused
on surgical outcomes and quality improvement
in Gastrointestinal Cancer Surgery. She is particularly interested in using mobile health apps to
track patients in the post-operative period.
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Several ASTEC member and registrars attended an
informal, stimulating and wide-ranging discussion
with A/Prof Yeo. Topics covered included issues in
surgical training and education in Australia and the
US, research during surgical training and advances in
colorectal surgery.
For me, a salient take home message from this
meeting was the emphasis placed on research in
surgical education and training in the US. At many
of the various surgical training programs in the US
(noting that the US does not have a single national
training program like we have in Australia) two years
of training are commonly devoted to research. These
two years are often highly productive with trainees
typically publishing ten or more papers and obtaining
a higher degree.
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While the benefit of mandatory research in surgical
education is debatable, what is clear is that Australian
surgical trainees looking to progress careers in academia are starting of well behind their US counterparts. This raises questions about how the research
requirement during surgical training should be structured and the role for part-time or interrupted training to allow for undertaking research and completing
higher degrees.
A/Prof Yeo’s schedule in Melbourne was very busy,
involving travel, regular meetings and the daily delivery of presentations. I would like to think meeting
with ASTEC, conducted as an informal chat between
colleagues, may have provided an afternoon of welcome relief amidst a demanding schedule. I certainly
appreciated A/Prof finding time to meet with us and
the enthusiasm and interest she showed in discussing our individual interests and opinions on various
matters.
As trainees in a geographically isolated country with
a small population we are susceptible to insularity.
Transnational engagements, such as meeting with
visiting surgeons, offers insights into how surgery
and education can be done differently and better.
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So, on behalf of ASTEC I thank A/Prof V Muralidharan
and Mr David Gyorki for offering and facilitating this
excellent opportunity. After the success of this event
I hope and expect A/Prof Yeo will be the first of a
series of visiting surgeons to be hosted by ASTEC to
mutual benefit.

James IV Association of Surgeons
& Travelling scholarships
Promoting exchange of surgical knowledge
around the world by providing fellowship opportunities for outstanding young surgeons.
Founded in 1857 by famous surgeons Ian Aird
of London, John Bruce of Edinburgh and J William Hinton of New York who realised the need
for closer surgical ties between the countries.
The association was aptly named after the fourth
Stuart King of Scotland who was well known for
his scientific interest, medical knowledge and
even surgical skills. Unfortunately the talnted
King dies on the battlefield of Flodden in 1513 in
the last great batle between English and Scottish armies.
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Events
Louise Ellard

Keep Breathing
Multi-disciplinary Airway Management Workshop

Picture this scenario. It’s 4am. You respond to a call
for assistance in the recovery room adjacent to main
theatres to attend to a patient with severe respiratory
distress. Simple airway manoeuvres by the bedside
nurse have failed and the Anaesthesia registrar is attempting to ventilate the patient with an ambu bag,
but is not moving any air. They are unable to intubate
the patient. The patient rapidly progresses to complete airway obstruction, hypoxia and bradycardia.
The MET team are present along with the Anaesthesia registrar and night surgical registrar. Several nursing staff are also assisting.
What should be done? Who will lead the team? How
will others present help with this challenging scenario?

Louise Ellard
Dr Louise Ellard is Deputy Director of Anaesthesia
- clinical operations at Austin Health and Clinical
lecturer in Anaesthesia, Peri-operative and Pain
Medicine Unit; Melbourne Medical school, Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and Health science.
Dr Ellard completed extended Fellowship training
in difficult airway, cardiac anaesthesia and liver
transplant at Toronto General Hospital, Canada
from 2010-2012, and is accredited with the National Board of Echocardiography in advanced
peri-operative echocardiography. Her clinical and
academic interests are in cardiothoracics, complex head and neck surgery including difficult
airway, and major hepatobiliary surgery including
liver transplantation.
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At times, critical care and surgical doctors come together in a team to respond to a critical airway situations, either in the Emergency department, ICU, theatres or on the ward. Nursing staff from the various
disciplines assist. These patients present significant
challenges and require clinicians from different disciplines, who rarely work together, to work calmly and
cooperatively as a team to achieve the best outcome
for the patient. Clear communication, leadership and
followership are crucial to effective patient care.
Last month, we ran the 3rd iteration of a multidisciplinary airway training day in the clinical skills lab
on level 7. This involved medical and nursing staff
acting as instructors from Anaesthesia, ED and ICU.
We were also fortunate to have Damien Phillips and
Steve Farrell join us as surgical instructors. The 30
participants were broken into 4 smaller groups, with
each group including trainees from ED, ICU and Anaesthesia, nursing staff from ED, ICU and
Laminas - Austin General Surgery Training Quarterly

The morning involved demonstration of the different front of neck access techniques that each critical care
discipline will bring to such a scenario – so that all involved in such crises, will have familiarity. We ran 2 separate simulation scenarios, as well as an expert session, by the surgeons on tracheostomy and laryngectomy
management (Steven and Damien).
The participants volunteered that the key learnings from this sessions were:
• Different types of surgical airways and the equipment required
• Understanding each specialties’ approach and skillsets for airway emergencies in order to be able to work
better collaboratively.
• Review of obstructed airway and stridor policies
• Teamwork with people you don’t know.
• Communication, leadership, contribution, delegation.
• Management of emergencies in patients with a laryngectomy or tracheostomy.
This workshop is run six monthly and was co-ordinated by
• Dr Louise Ellard, Anaesthetist
• Dr Jon Graham, Anaesthetist
• Dr Phil Visser, Emergency Physician

Angus Hann, (SET3)
In June this year, I was fortunate enough to attend the surgical airway emergency workshop at the Austin
Hospital. This half day workshop was run conjointly by senior anaesthetic, critical care and surgical staff.
I am sure the thought of a real airway emergency stimulates all doctors (not just surgeons) to have a significant level of anxiety and concern. It is undoubtedly one of those situations were big decisions need to
be made with confidence in a time critical manner. I do not profess to be an expert in these situations following the workshop but do feel more confident with the management options for the “cannot intubate,
cannot ventilate” scenario, post thyroidectomy bleeds and dislodged or blocked tracheostomies.
The workshop had a variety of stations which utilised both simulated real-life scenarios and procedural
teaching. The simulated scenarios challenged all team members and once again reminded all involved that
communication is the key. Participants were able to get hands on practice with performing both surgical
and needle cricothyroidotomies and the facilitators teaching us these procedural skills were excellent. The
workshop was well organised, and a significant but appropriate volume of subject matter was covered
over the allotted half day program. I would highly recommend this workshop to all general surgical trainees.
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Events
Alex Craven

Team Sport - Breath Together
Emergency Airway Management is a Team Sport

In medicine, we face common problems commonly
and learn to manage them well, even when time is
short. Rare problems are rarely time critical - so we
usually have time to muddle through. Every now and
again, we face a time-critical problem that is rare to
us, and our practical experience may let us down. For
me, as a surgical trainee, the airway emergency fits
this category.
Many industries value preparation for rare and time
critical problems, and achieve it through teamwork,
protocols and practice scenarios. For a long time
healthcare lagged behind, but initiatives around
emergency preparedness are now widespread and
scenario-based training is a norm in many specialties.
Patients are safer as a result.
With this in mind, I swallowed my pride, hid my fear
of cross-disciplinary simulation (AKA looking dumb
in front of colleagues) and volunteered* to join the
Critical Care Surgical Airway Training Day on June 13,
2018. I’m glad I did.
The faculty and participants were doctors and nurses
from ED, Anaesthetics, ICU, ENT and General Surgery. First we watched the pros at work, with faculty
from all departments simulating the management
of an airway at risk. They modelled protocol-based
assessment and attention to simple measures, appropriate escalation, team recruitment and joint decision-making. I was impressed with the way targeted
introductions and questioning around each individuals skills and experience allowed this disparate group
to form a cohesive team so quickly. The framework
that allows this is the Austin protocol for ‘Management of Patients Presenting with an Obstructing or
Obstructed Upper Airway (Outside Theatre)’, which is
worth a look for those on the call roster.
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Next came a team-building session led by Dr Jon Graham - not just the usual icebreaker, but also a good
lesson in inclusive leadership and good followership.
Afterwards we split up for some small group simulations and skills training.
The Front of Neck Access (FONA) station was a
chance for familiarity with direct and needle-guided
options for achieving intubation via the cricothyroid
membrane. While I expect I will always favour the
more direct, scalpel-based attack, I am impressed
with the design of the needle-guided equipment and
its speed and simplicity in skilled hands.
There were 2 live simulations for our multidisciplinary
team. My only disappointment is not seeing the early assessment and communication, as the ICU and
surgical representatives were held back to join later,
which was important for fidelity.
In the first simulation I played the more familiar role of
the surgical registrar in an airway emergency scenario
(or a gastroscopy for haemorrhage these days) – that
of the ‘lucky charm’. You know the scene - sitting in
the corner holding a scalpel, sound in the knowledge
you won’t need to use it, but a little afraid/excited that
you might. This time, however, there were important
differences. After introducing myself I stated my abilities and preferred method for FONA and the team
clearly defined my role and the triggers for resorting
to FONA.
In the second simulation, I got my chance to secure
the airway emergently… and did something dumb.
In excitement at my new FONA toys, I made up my
own hybrid access technique, which worked, but also
ignored the important KISS* principle.
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For me this highlights the value of simulation training. I had my chance to experiment, free of serious consequence, and learnt (in a way that won’t be forgotten) that experimentation has no place in this scenario. We
should embrace simulation training, as a valuable chance to make good mistakes (those we learn from with
only our pride on the line).
Mr Steve Farrell gave an excellent talk on airway problems after thyroid surgery, but my take-home message
for the day was:
The ‘Emergency Tracheostomy Management’ poster is simply brilliant (and brilliant in its simplicity).
Found at the bedside of any inpatient with a tracheostomy, or on the intranet, it clearly describes the effective
management of a blocked, accidentally removed or bleeding tracheostomy. I recommend it to any doctor,
anywhere, who may ever be responsible for a patient with a tracheostomy (which is all of us really). How I
wish I had such a document during my days covering ENT for the Sisters of Charity!
These workshops will be a regular occurrence and I recommend all trainees take advantage of the opportunity to watch the pros, familiarise themselves with a few options for FONA and maybe make a good mistake
or two.
*I really did volunteer, exam down and final rotation decided, I was actually free of coercion!
**Keep it Simple, Stupid!
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